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I.
HobohoCoin is an an ERC-20 token powered by the Ethereum
blockchain. It has a total, supply of 100 million HeebieJeebies
(HGBG). Hobohocoin can be spent and traded like any other
cryptocurrency and can be held at any Ethereum address.
II.
Anyone can “mine” HobohoCoin by petitioning the
Hobohogoblin to send them some. The portal for petitioning
the Hobohogoblin is located at
https://hobohocoin.com/petition.html.
III.
Requests for HobohoCoin will be evaluated until the Great
Reserve is fully distributed.

IV.
Only one request may be made, ever, per email
address/Ethereum address combination.
V.
Request must include an explanation for why the Hobohogoblin
should send HobohoCoins to the specified address. Empty
requests will be discarded.
VI.
There are no guidelines for requests. Petitioners may argue in
favor of receiving HobohoCoins using whatever approach they
favor, and on whatever grounds they see fit.
VII.
Requests that appeal to the Hobohogoblin will result in a
transaction of HeebieJeebies (HBGB) to the address specified.
Requests that fail to move the Hobohogoblin will result in
nothing.
VIII.
All decisions are final. There is no avenue for appeal.

IX.
The allocation of the Total Supply is as follows.
PURPOSE

ALLOCATION

HBGB

The Great Reserve

65%

65 Million

HobohoCoin Partner
Distribution Program
(HPDP)

20%

20 Million

The Hobohogoblin’s
Reserve

15%

15 Million

The Great Reserve
The Great Reserve is the river from which the joy of
HobohoCoin flows for all. One day it will be empty.
HobohoCoin Partner Distribution Program (HPDP)
Reserved for select partners to distribute or utilize under terms
and conditions set in the HPDP Agreement.
The Hobohogoblin’s Reserve
The Hobohogoblin’s cache of HeebieJeebies is a private reserve
that will be distributed to Goblin Helpers, external vendors,
promotional partners, and other entities that provide help of
some kind.

X.
Circulation statistics will be published at regular intervals.
HobohoCoin is considered “in circulation” once it has left the
contract address. Alternatively, anyone may calculate the exact
amount of HobohoCoin in circulation using Etherscan.io to get
the balance of the contract wallet.
XI.
Once all Hobohocoin has been distributed, the Hobohogoblin
will retire. No more HeebieJeebies will be minted, and
HobohoCoin will be available only through private exchange
and public marketplaces.
XII.
Any resemblance to any cryptocurrency or token, active or
abandoned, is entirely coincidental.
XIII.
Bankers suck. Let’s wreck them.

